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'VoL LX1 No. 30 -PHILLIPS ACADEMY, ANDOVE!k, MASS., SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1937 Ten Cents

Academy To Senhd Dr. Laurens H. Seely* King's- Action, Upheld, Ken Reeves's Orchestra M e rme n to Meet
Money To Help ~~~T Lea Chpe TomorroweWeneda Featured At Dance Today, Exeter at Harvard.

R E ~~~~~~~Dr. Laurens Hitchcock Seelye, At exactly four o'clock this, n e s h la tc
00oo Re u gee s the President- of St. Lawrence Edward-Slu'Jd Not Have Made afternoon, the pleasing rhythm of I t r c o a tc

Universit in New Yrk City, Mrs. Simpson. Queen, Ken Reeves and his orchestra,
Students From Stricken Areas will ome to. Andover Hill to- Jug eie'will signal the start of another Heywood And Mahony Return

Show Letters Describing m-orrow morning as the Preacher Jig eie Senior Cbuncil tea dance, the To'Strengthen Swimmers
Misery And Sufferingin the Academy Chapel., Dr. CAHLY EETT first and only one of the winter-I et oa

Seelye graduated from Amherst ter. hedacewilFeEAT i ___

TOWN TO SEND $1600 ollep~e in 1911, a classmate of TEA:MS~ INEXPERIENCE the Commons which was the BU NES2 E
_____ i~~~'Ir. Stott. .scene of so many sfccessful af--__

All Are Urged To Contribute After graduating, Dr. Seelye In a closely-contested- debateiJn fairs last term.'Eee xetd T rvd
l nAr Chagel Tomor t distinguished himself in. Syria, the Sawyer Room last \Xednesday Prices at today's dance will be Kxe e xencomeTtoPovd

where he taught in the Beirut evening, after the preliminary Philo 'two dollars stag, one dollar and___
"The loodstag is en fet hgher College. After coming back to match was .over, the Andover de- a -half for couples and scholar- Frtetidtm ic h r 

than ver bfore' Natinal gards-the United States, he taught at bating team lost its first meet of ship men.iintn ofheHrad nt-
tha evr bfor,; atinalguads-both Smith and Bennington Col- the year by a'- small margin to the iginat____oftheHavardInter

men guard our ho-mes every night; lege before he was made Presi- speakers from MWiddlesex School. -- ________scholastics swinming meet, An-
the bleachers in the ball park are dent of. St. L'avene' -95 The fnal decision wvas rendered bydover's varsity swimmers will op-i
conripletely covered with water"- thwttlen D cr oInit a3 crtcbde r elSeny Luther N oss To Play -pose the best swimm~s of leading

such s th newswhic Andoer was conferred upon' him by Ain- coach of debating at Lawren'ce High At Vespers prTaaormsoorrnoheEsti
students living in the Cincinnati dis- herst College. 'School. The decision w~as based o o oro the Harvard pooll this' afternoon.
trict have been receiving from ________________ teslcino aralswlls This contest is 'held each year for
home. Questioned'by a PHILLIPIAN ' the organization of it, and the pub-Prsn OgaitA Coelthpssson ftecudntd
reporter, these students told of a A1N tcs 'lic-speaking blt nec ie Formerly In Music Pept.- by Arthur W. Stevens. In order to

partial, and in some districts, com- tiCGU~mYThe etio of til debate was:At Andover 'gain permanent possession of the
olete, breakdown of the machinery CUP, a team must win 'the meet five
by which people are fed, housed" Sports' "Resolved, that Ed%-ard XII1 MNr. 'Luther Noss, rganist at times. The Blue has done this twice,
kept"'varm, and given medical care., ast wmig h u ilshudhv-mridMs ipo Cornell University. will be the so- having monopolized the field since

.More excerpts from, letters speak leave at 12 :30 to take the team, to and insisted'that she be dlueen." The loist for the Vlesper Service tonior- the beginning of, the competition,
moredramticaly han'any t-2 the interscholastic meet in Cam- first constructive speech for A-

tempt' datitrariay pton: anyt-, bridge. dover, i te affirmative, was byv row afternoon at 4:45 in te Acad- and in the meet for 1937 is out to
tempt at literary coniposition: "N%1 ~~~~~ ~ ~ ey-Chapel. Mr. Noss was a mern- Win it again The list of other

- made our tird trip fof water toda~v aist ecn:Tebswl SehnWnhp h eie h her of the Music Department of the schools competing in the prep school
it's' more than a mile.. heard of alaea12:0ttaeteea toqsinxlied tsiieiteAcademly for the year 1934-35 be- class is headed by Exeter' and in-
minister who built a boat in a f~ Wocse.itrsadsoe o'tekn ore e as appointed organist at cludes Huntington, Moses Brown,

hour~to, rscue eople. Dadsaw \arsity- Hockey. The teamr will could have legally married SMrs. Crnel -- Horace Mann, St. George's, Tome,
station W W. the mot powerfi practice on the rink at 2:00 . fSimpson, and of course, if he did. cn n Wretr

in the, world, burn down .. .thous- -Varsity Wrestling: The teami will, she would have o be queen. The mon- he contmporaryio m- and Woester. xetdt-rvd h
"-,reet posers-twhose compositionsgMr. Exetersis eepectedoto'piodldeethands here are homeless, especial y uXocsept34 i h y.ntsekefoiMdlsx NossN will play are Louis Vierne ind keenest comfpetitionr in this class, al- 

the poor from the slumis which are Miscellaneous hodn h eaivsoe o' arcel Dupre. The latter tudied though- the whole mreet will be con-
now 'completely inuindated .. , last Tea Dance: The dance will be dadadMs ipb ol organ at the Pris Conservatoire tested vigorously. Exeter's' Captain
night-there was a rotoffie tlohloiteCmosIrm43 have beena -g o royal coupleudr-ViradFrnk e.fr Bosworth is expected~tod dowel in
miles 'long ~len o6il tank l~tirsijun" 1-0 lhug hymgh aebe in er being considered b the Freilch the relay--and backstroke-- Warner
the floating- oil caught fire.. .th~ - ypoy aswl ev rm rvt ie htMs ipo i as Te'rastrnc rganist. that Pach, who broke the Red and Gray's

ctisparalyzed." Still another stu- Park House at 6:45 to take stu- not, have the qualities for a goodhaevrledVirectdsa-rcodfrhbessrkelt
dent earned, "e haven't had a dents to the concert in Boston. queniadtht hawnltothaeto Widor at Saint SulIc inveek, has also been entered for that
bath for two days. .Iights must be M'ovies: WJinterset 'will be showvi- been popular, whereas the first re- sis an ur i sapiced in ol utntnwihhsbe
out at 9:00 . all the 'louses will-be at George Washington Hall at 7:30. (uiteof a king atid qiueen is tob organist at Notre~ Dame, wvhere e runiner-up for the past two years, is
haspc." eor 'pepeg Seuen lla the servic Latrn 1. p opllowin Thorp X'Volford, in' the has reained. His organ wvorks ae not as strong this year, but will

bac."Seeyewil lad heseric at1100,folowngspech shwe that they of a very, modern idiom. probably make a good showing.
Thus te misery and suffering of o'clock. The morning collection will wvere in lve, that Mrs. Simpson Dupre's compositions are, as Their backstroker, Johnny Pry-

over a million mrcnpol'a be devoted to Red Cross relief wvork did have sone fine qualities neces- ~. dsicl oen r ak h a eodt oAmerican people way Vfr qee, ha te ccahs ierne's, dsicl~oen NIr ak vows-eodt o
be described. With hundreds of in, he flood. for p eenhwe that the klings Ioss will play Dupre's Prelude and Burns of And-over last year, is fa-

thousandshomeless hungry, and NTespers: Mr. Luther Noss will o h epesoe httekn
fhacn s -sickn ess uftegets- ~a nte'hpla :5tmr r.Smsnwr oua, gue in G 'Minor, which E. Power vored to wvin tat event.facng-icnes, ne f he retes pay n he Chi~e a 4:5 onir-and r.Smsnwr popla s plyda h serie lat u. Andover's team is -uch. stronger
emergencies in modern times is row. ansod not havenoadeaaogoodyroyal day. - than last week,,Coach Dake states,

facing America. Pot Pourri A representativecope Al-so to be played is the Trio So- and will probably swvim -a much bet-
How Every Student May Help from Bachrach, Inc., the officialcope nata, ANo. 4 of Bach. Bach wrote six ter meet. Captain Heywood a-nd Ma.

Andverstuent wil hve n'school photographer, will be in The negative speaker following organ sonaitas as a birthday present hony, two valuable men, have re-
A~ndoer sudens wil hav amiGeorge W~ashington 11-all between Wolfordl evinced that the present for his eldest son, WVilhelm Friede- turned for action after being, sick.

opportunity, tomorrow inl CaPej 6:30 and 8:00 o February and khing George is better as a 'ng mn. It is said that his 'on de- and will be-entered in the 200-yard
to aid the stricken victims of the February 2, to make appointments thaii dward. Geoffrey Jones, for 'veloped his brilliant organ technique freestyle 'and the dive, respectively. 
flood. Medicines, typhoid inocula- for sittings during two and a half A\ndover, next proved how excellent by practicing these sonatas. Albert The Blue's strongest points will
tions, food, tents, clothing are need- weeks beginning Monday. February it would have been for foreign re- Schweitzer once o~bservedt4hat any- most likely be the 50-yard freestyle,
ed by more than ha-If a m1illion, 8th. Prices range froml eight t (Continued on Pag4 one who could play the six organ the' 200-yard freestyle, and the dive.
people, who only a few days ago1 twenty dollars a dozen under Bach- ________________sonatas of Bach cotild play anything P. A.'s mermnen lead te' prep school

(Continued on 'Pae 3 - rach's special student rate. MO I R -IW (in organ literature.' (Continued on Page 31

"Side Of Mountain Came Up And H1it Me Wne" England Trying To Act As Referee
In F'ace," Says Meiril On Recent Crash Under the direction of Alfred rIn Europe Today, Says Mr. Wickstead

Sanitell, WJinterset - with Brgess
"el"said-Dick Merrill in a re- effect. The cause of all the crashes Meredith, Mlargo, and ' Eduardo Facut ebrCniusDscsinO uoenCii

cent interviewv, "about- the only was the loss of the bean) which Cianinelli will be shown at George Showing Mebrta inuecariusPsion As Shroea T risi'
thing I remenmber concerning my guides a plane to its destination. W~ashington Hall tonight. Along Thon S tair'Bt Prcrousm Aiin AscSm'Tre
crash is that 'when I tried to make The loss of this beam was in every with the feature picture will be T~ifAm oh oiuim n~sim
a landing in what I thought was case caused by static peduced by shown a newsreel, - hockey sport
New Jersey, the side of due of the the bad weather, and since the in- picture, a musical, and Andlovelr s (This is the' second of sries of powerful as they should be in case 
Pocono mountains came up and hit terference caused by the static has favorite, Popeye.- faculty articles o the Eopean she should again be compelled to
mie in-the face. 'recently been eliminated I ai sure For -I1"interset the 'directors se- sitfiatio)" today. I this issue, Mfr. support her-diplonatic actions. This

"I lost- my beani de to static; 'there will be no more crashes o lected te actors of the Broadw~ay Wickstead scrites o England, his government thinks that in order to
this static was of the same sort that this account." - production, rther than a trio of own cuty chc iehslf o oniu e-efapone ako
gives you so much trouble with your in answerto a question concern- wiore eploitale screeii personali- his year of teaching at Andover.- preserving peace, England must be
radios. There is an unwvritten rule ing a popular priced airplane Mr. ties. This is a somber story, played Ed.) srn nuht ae n iei

-that I followed; it says -that when Me1`rrill stated, "I think that in the aogaist te inister background of "England is attempting, as she the occasion happened to arise. Con-
3you lose your* beam you' 'should fly very neair future there will be a Brooklyn tenements and alleys. has done several times in the his- seunl.seisrsiga m
in a wvesterly direction. Although I practical plane put o the market F~roi a artistic standpoint the pic- tory of the wvorldl, to act as referee niense rearmament program, be-,-
had a plentiful supply of gas, I de- that wvill be within reach of~ the ture is uniqluely successful. in the lregenit European situation lieving that in a few yecars she wvill
cidled to play safe and -make a land- wvorkiran's pocketbook. I took the Three gangisters, haying stolen and impending crisis. She is trying be powverful enough to ppose any
ing. thoitght I was in the, vicinity plane tip for trial spin the other Bartoloirco Romagna's car, murdlcr to keel) all countries at peace with of the present motst powerful na-of Priceton;'howeer, wen I had day anld she responded to my a paym.naster and abandon the auto. each' other' by her diplomatictinbtnfatsmelyakg
to wake a pancake landing oi' ire handling very well. This ship' wvill R~oiagna is convicted of the crimec, nianeuvers aiic neutral action of not her place i the rearmanent race.
side of one of the- Pocono iouii-~ sell for approximately one thousand and, after he is eecuted, his son1 favoring a- particuilar countr-y or The Labor Party in England has no
tains, changed my mnind.. . dollars and will be equipped with aMi (B3urgess Meredith) is ob- government. But, after being foreigui policy except that advocat-

-Ithink that,ny crash together Ford motor. It cruises along at sessed by the desire to clear his obligedl to back downjin the Ethio- ing d strong League of Nati'ons, and
--with those o the coast has proved about one hundred and twenty-five fatlher's name. After mvajly excitai Ipn rii, tcCosvtvegvisowin a vnIwak position, as

a lowv to aviation, although I be- miles an hour, consumiang only five experiences; he fihally doe~ tits and puaiie t'criiiat 2rfih11iithe Conservative gov-tis nowinra verylw
it :is happily married-to'Margo. emnetreliestatBrtihmiil teCosevaie ary otrlsth 

liCve. "- ishpiltaredbaMa~. thiFv iiiid' 'laval forces are niot as (Continued on Page 4)ehtt ilhv. J~3nn,alI ons ~ofg5s_
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Member of Southern New England Fderation of

School Nowspapora Lack Of Interest
Member of Columbia Scholmitic Prom. Amsociation To the Editor of TnE PIIILLIPIAN:
Member of Dy Princetonian Association of -hti h mte ihthe Andove student

Preparatory School Newspapers body of late? There seems to be at present a com-
plete lack of general interest in any club, organi- N~ 

Edit or-in-C hid zation, publication or such. There was trouble in ane*Mhe

RTCHARD B. TWEEDY'. getting enough men to formna debating team this " 
Busin-ess Mwzager year, six, I believe, showed up. No publication

QUENTIN MITCHELL. has an adequate number of heelers. Few~ clubs Ngta
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT - are thriving; somie are almost completely inactive.

JoEDITE.RAL' ang EEPA torN -Club sports are having difficulty obtaining enough 4 nol$
'JosEP E. Hm, MangirW ditormen to make four teams. What is the answer?
- EVERE~r FisH11l~ 1' JeWS Edit~r -Are our studies much harder this year, or are we $1Y. a' ba 

EDWARD C. ftsvop, P'hotographic Editor all getting lazy?

Associate Editors __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ g a s o o ds w t
-l'.D1.Hsc, '37 T. YARDLEY, '38 * * * 

R. . ~rF,'37 W. .-JN. Li8 kes Jehu -a snack at midnight.Dl. FLEtscHMNAN, '7A. MURRAY, 3D. '38
T. L. WOLFORD. '37 - C. C. NuTE. '38 . To the Editor of THE PHILLIPrAN:________________
S Wixsnv 37 J. R. SEYENsoN, '38 . I rather enjoy your columnist, ehu, and his
.. DlAVIS. '3 ~.1. M. WarTEiAW. '38 work I would like to meet him and see in per- TEMPLES -MusI SHOP,

NT. L-AwRENcE, '38 F. Di. CAmpioN, ' son the one who writes s many witty articles. BOYS, HEAW'UARTERS

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT * * * * ~~~~~~~~~~ Fan For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS. ou
RECORDS ROWS~ M~1ILK

Assistant Business ManthadiogoerEPILwAN Stady LW=9, Rae.___________

G. H. PARTRIDGE, ~~~~~~ '~ . May I prpose as a member of the Clay Pipe 6 LmSrtAnwfCall Lawrence 167
-PRFATOn T. COURSEN, CirclatiOn Manager Club your correspondent of last spring: the "I'm

- stagf - no intellectual"? 'P. A. '7
W. BARXER, '3?7 C. H-. PAwRTIMncE 3D, '3R *T**E *_HARBORN________SHOP___

S. HYDE, JR.. '37 T 1. E. BD. '38
R. M. RErn 3 R W. F'LOUlRloy. '38 Senior PrvlgsHAVE YOU TRIED' .

RARERI, '8 T.RLAELLE '39 To the Editor of THE PHILLrxIAs: NAN CABOT IRREGULAR.~ u EXPERT lc 
R. H. GALL.AHER. TN.. '8R PrrE SUS,'9Several times this-year. you and your colunm- CHOCOLATES? * jEWELR AMIWATrCHMAKIR. 

E. A. Warxrs, JR.. 3~ . nists have sugested that there- be more senior ANDOVER SQUARETABveLt Jmy

- Tm' ~rT.LNAN dos notnecessarily endorse statement, -privileges at Andover. This is an old subject, but- 6 MiStet AdvrMa.I
espressed in cnmmirniratlnns. ~~as long as it is neglected, I beijeve it demands at-m - m

* Tm' Pulr~n'r~ ispublshed edneday'and ritray etion. Through three years of undergraduate PERSONAL EFFECTS
during the schoonl- vear b Tnarr PILT.TMAN board life, students anticipate the joys of their senior

THE PrIPIAN is distributed t suhscribers at ti year. It seems that upon arriving at the top of "All risks" Policy
rommonq and is for sale at the Phillips Tnn. -the school, they should have more privileges than Cvr rpryEeyhr

*k-,Piing rates on aplication, those extended to every small lower classman. Outside Permanent Residence
Terms Subcripton. 3.5Otbe yar. ~ ~The use of the Commons room on Saturd-avs. andAsusaoti
Fntere a. .~nnd clss mater at he ~ ~of the Senior wvalk are not particu~larly great priv-

Andinor. Xfas-.. under the at of Marrh 3. 1 R79. ilgs o bu oect n ie iefrSMART St FLGG INC.
flfi~enf ubieaion Smth Cort Co. Prk tret, reporting after week-end excuses? A\lso, I be- ~lUI

'ndovr.( nnlcain Sih& o.o nPak.trp lieve the men on the Credit List should 1e granted 7heInsurance Offices
_______________ some small favors at least. I would suggest that

-Andover, Masa., January 80, 1937 all students, on the Credit List, especially the Se- -atoa.BkBdgAderMs.
niors, have one extended week-end. --

Human Misry Calls Underpriileged -LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK

TIhe entire country has been, -awed this wveek Amon The Bookstacks Arln oesadSple 
the devastating floods sweeping through the Ohio Sciod-s ipigb Rc .E.PT SAE A A EG~! NOE - HO

Scholday wit Kiping y G.C. eresford -6 'KSTREET' TEL. 664 8PstOfc-
and Mississippi valleys. A national emergency- (MN'Turk). G. P. Putnamn's Sons. -. AvneAdor

inferor oly to-theworldwar-as arsen, a Somhow ould fee readng tis bu - -BEM1~R WORK FOR LESS
infrir nlytoth woldwa-ha aisn.as a oeo w ol not felon reai- ths-utWork Called For and Delivered J

mpillion. and more American citizens have seen- that it wvas the product of the recurrent popui- ' School Agent: J. W. Nute, Johnson 18
larity of that late author. It is, in brief, the tale

their homes and their property inundated,.fSak adCi a- t\~~wrdH'-_______________

This is the time of an emergen~y It is not a - \FTurk's miscalculation came fromt not realizing

tiwe for slow and cautious approach. but one for Bth ovhu1ledefTo was neededn to asaa of
hasty and patriotic action. All parts of the coun- raiil ohol ote~ip~giini-aici cm os o

will be invaluable, but to another who is: only ANNUAL JANUARY
ti-v will collaborate in aiding the -unfortunate iniildly smitten this book' is iimore apt to be dis-
refugees of the stricken Mississippi and Ohio iluong. oe tmkaydferceohm Good Foods
valleys. Andover will have her opportunity to- -that Beetle was in reality called Gigger because CnisC E R N E S L
morrow. The Sunday Chapel collection will be -- of his thick scta~les like giglamps? Kipling had

- sent drectly or use aong thedepresse areas~ sense enough to take his truth wvith a grain of Salted Nuts
diretly or ue aicin thedepesse ares., salt and make a really good story.

Every cent contributed by the congregation to- Perhaps XM'Turk's own memo-ry is not what it Toilet, Articles -

morrow will be employed in alleviating human - claims to be. The Gigger he portrays is not a
suffering and misery. Thaft'te students respond heroic figure, surely, but he is universally re-- Cgr 
in a patriotic, generous srit isour wish. Let setd htsest st eclrdb ae -Gift Boxes -

themdoube ortripe teir sualweeky ofer- famie. But he -is also shown as arrogant, with a
the dube o tipe hei util eekv ffr- definite desire to show off-., Hfe gets great enjoy-- Student Boxes Great Savings

ings. In a time of such eergency, this is more ment out of talking about words'and books no0
than desirable. T-t is necessary'. -one else has heard f. HeI is continually poking Mail orders filled. Shipments

his nose -into strange dust-covered books, partly - throughout the world. We pay -

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the express charges on $5.00Rating Troubles -for the knowledge' and partly to satisfy his ego. orders to Andover. Ask for
- ~~~He -poses as authority on, everything, including our catalogue.

love.
Undoubtedly. there wats great need for the in- Possibly to, satisfy our, intellectuals, it should -S S PER E GQbe ur ( .3 ;

formal examination schedule devis&d bthe Fac- be pointed out that Gigger was not an athlete, .S IE C Qib 1tr g& ,n.
ultv for the rating this coming Wednesdav. Tt and escaped the co-itpulstirv part by his exceed- BSO

has aleviaed mch ofthe sual roupng ofex- ingly short sight. Also it is of satisfaction to some
hasallviaed uc oftheusul rouingof x- to learn that even geniuses do not like to d _______________

aminations and sread them out oer a wore ex-- thiLaianmoetayoor.-T'Ggr - _______________

tensive period. The results, however, are not it was rather a sport to see whether hie could
completely satiqfactory a et. bluff past or not. We must say that he had t Lyle M. Phillips Ridifig Stables

E-,ainaicis stll avea tndeny o crwd- breaks, with no finals impending and- no entrance POLO, RIDING AND JUMPING R S CA L O
igamiatierons till handaa teforenc of ro A- requk-ements to worry about. H-e was already LESSSONSCO

ing togeher on te. ~v~onay befor the ratng. A - dedicating lbimself 'to the cause of literature, bt 74 Salem Street Tel. 323 Rates
*large percentage of the student body has three as a poet rather than a wvriter primarily of short-
full-hour tests that daN ; for which there is w'uch stories. Ve are told that his prose faculty was _______________________________________
necessary preparation. It mnav be seen that the ntytd~lpd u esetmc fhstm(alas, even when he should have been doihg

tnsl- o (lvidng nesstuyin be~i'en hre CXhon-ework or listening to the 'teacher) writing -(' I )
arninations, is (lifficnlt. scap o vrs. f he stifedhi citca ee.- Ij 

flesidc~ more defnite sprading apat of ex- they -were carefully transcribed into a br blank 0 1a iti n e odfnt thrat duaringf e book.ME S A L R
aillnatons Nv, \%oul prpos tha duingtheTo illustrate his book MI'Turk borrowed someME S TA L R

rating week there e ilO furthier 'assignments in a -Of his contemporary sketches from their resting
course in which the tes;t has been given. Once places. Although woefully cramped for space, they
students have taken an examination in a course, (ldo more than anything else to make the famous 'IA

they' should e able t- turn their attention to King and all the rest real people.
other courses and not e weighed down by fur- B lut we might end on a note of, optimism. It is-- fascinating as a story of public school' life some 4' 'et L/rd
ther assignments in thc original subject. We hope. sixty years ago. f you forget that Gigger is Rud- I/1
thalt more (lefinite considleration is given to these yard Kipling and Stalky is General Dunsterville,
profxsals at the spring termi rating. ynou may find it quite interesting.-



THE PHELLIPIAN PAGETHREE

Basketball Team LWrestlers Face

Defeats Lawrence Haverhill Today

Blue Squad Cquers Opposing Coach Carison Is Confident Of
Mie 30-20, Resuming An Easy Victory Today

Winning Streak Over Opponents

ANDERSON HIGH SCORER -TRIALS HELD THURSDAY

Dudan Registers Eight Points; Wilson And Day Fight To Draw

Mayo Accounts For Seven In 175-Pound Class

Andover has once more resumed Haverhill High School has been
the supremacy on, 'the basketball worked into the open date on, the
floor. La~t Wednesday afternoon a wrestling schedule, and will comn-
well-co-operating, Blue quintet -pete against the Andover varsity in
downed Lawrence Academy;- 30-20, the gymnasium today. In this meet
avenging- her defeat the Saturday there will be two 126-pound bouts
before by the Northeastern Fresh- as well as two 145-pound bouts.
ment. The team was considered toTwo tryouts were held on Thu~rs-

be - orkin quit well and to b day afternoon. Heywood and Sar-

hard to stop when they once got 'go- ofouhtorpenthe15
ing. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pound class; Heywood won with a'

Andover started out well, giving Vietor, Andover dash man, is shown at the left tying the record in 'the 40-yardl dash last Saturday tieoadsa naof2nute a nd 58ome
her opponents only two points the against--Northeastern. YYdtrieterpe
first quarter, which were both foul in a match to dtrieterpe
shots, to thir own eleven. But soo sentative. for the 175.-pound class,
the, invading Lawrence Academy Blue Trackmen Succumb To Lowell WHighterbattled to 'a draw after an overtime
men began to co-operate better, and Th'eToeHve'RestHighesentCompetsperiod
allowed uts oly. two points during Wednesday; Ha RetThis Atternoon Against P. A. Foilsmen Th temsrpsnaivswl
the second quarter. The halfway ______ ___be: Garvan in the 1 18-pound class,
mark found the score, Andover 13, Losing by a score of 38 to 30, wx-licli Coles (4 wonth first heat Willets,'ons Koch, Katz.t, 12ddlebrnd ass ndewso in the 
Lawrence Academy 9 Andover's second track team suc- and Lena (A) won the second. An Jaoerngg 125-pound class, Andrw n' Bihe

Blue Starts To Click , curnbed to Lowell High School When timnes wvere compared it was In Epe Matches in the 145-pound -cass, Captain
As'tetidproopn, the Wednesday afternoon in the cage. annouinced that oles had wvon. in '___ Huffard in 'thie 155-:pound class, and

LLL~ thid periodopened, t was a close mneet to the end and thle time of 36.2 seconds and Lena Sfterea longhperiodpofnprepara-
Blue, contingent started -to click. Afe.aln p'eSencrdi th 165poudacass

Theystared ascoing piee uttrlyit is thought that the Blue team had captured scond place.- Mc-tithfecntamwlgono Either Day or Wilson will wrestle
bewileringtheiropponnts. heirgalied much experience from this (rnire of Lowell was third. 'active conipetition against Wor- in te15pudcas

passwork and asket shooting was cot. Togv h rc ema i te60yr rnPec A cester Academy at Worcester to-
regarded at this point of then game rest-no meet' will be held today, in- led the way until the last lap, when day. Andover wvill be represented Blue Swimming Team Enters
as some of the best shown this year. less the possibility of a Worcester Murphy (L) pssed him and 'went for the first time in te sabre classes. Harvard Interscholastics Today
Towards the end of the third quar- High School contest materializes, on to win with Pierce coming in Msr.Brs liadHsn
ter, however, there was a lull in the The shot put wvas wvon, by second. The time was mninute 22 {sr.Brs liadHsn (Continued from Page 1)
scoring, but Andover had boosted Murphy of Lowell with a toss of seconds. clver aroe ep en arexctn a ns ok-ed wt netyo 3mn u
her lead to 15 points, the score be- 44 feet 10 inches, Sonies of A- Ili te, 1000, MLusgrave of An ve o-wr o itry clsiee;te are lsolok fieldethlansentey ofi23 men, buet
ing 27-12 as the period drew to a dover coming in second. Te high -dover led most of the time, but lifvasr to xpaionsy ifothetero nev petinThelesslto theywllmespet
close. 'jump was wvon by a Lowell miani Bova of Lowvell passed him o the upaem tos hxatons. morcstefr oifcometitio Tharsls of thips

The retaliated, but no serious with a jump of 5' feet 9 inches, ad last lap. ova of Lowell had a Academyh has en h don i efefar i for wgoo basis ofcomp'r-
threat was made. They made eight I\'urphy of Andover came in sec- strotig finish and won in the time of bfr'Eer5to4'CpanM-other schools, and especially with
points to ur three in the last ofid.' minutes 32 seconds. Musgae comber, Jones, and Manager Koch Exeter:' 
period, but our lad w~as sufficient, In the 40-yard hurdles, Wood of'- canie in behind him. with Giballo will represent Andover in the foils._________________

~and t th soud of he fnal gun Lowell placed first with the time of (L) coming i' third. 'Dryden, Koch, Allen, and Wiss will
the score was Andover 30, Lv- 5.4 seconds. oles of Andover and The relay, irhich. was the final take part in the sabre division, Eight Titles Selected
rence Academy 20 'The first-line-up McGuire of Lowell camne second event of te afternoon, wvas NWon by 'vhile Maconiber, Koch, Jones, Wil- For Means Competition
consisted of Anderson and Craft as and thi-rd respectively I te 40- A\hr!over in the time of 2 minutes lets, \Vlker, and Katze will cffi-
guards, -.Mayo at 'center, with Du,, yard (lash Wood(L) again came in 28.1' seconds. Lowell got off to a pete in the epee. 'The selected titles in the Means
dan and Cbb forward. Captain An- ahead of Lis (L) and'- Crispell good start and' led, for' the first lap. The first club contest was hld Trout"byC las T nha wre
derson was high scorer with tenl (A) second and third. The time Then Andover passed them and her last Friday, the Greeks and the Sax- "rbt"b .B ic,"rd
points, all baskets. and Dudan and was 4.8 seconds, w.hich is very team of B~owen, Keller, Theim, and oh being victorious over the Ro- and the High Tariffs" by L-

Maowere right behind himt with good. 'Lena stayed ahead for the rest of mans and the 'Gauls respectively, possibleb CMezlere "od ern
eight and seven points respectively. Tliei canie the 300-yard run of the race. psil"b eze,"oe

_______________________________________________________________ American Capitalism, an ' m-
Club Basketball perfect System" by C. C. Nute,

And while wve are discussing bad $1600 for the Red Cross for flood "The Poetry of A. E. Hous-
Owing to a broken basket, wvhich SPORT SHOTS' hreaks, we want to rake over the relief : the "quota for the Academy 'man" by Payhe, "Pipe Dreams"

took quite a time to fix, the Gauls By GUS ashes that have buried Toni Lena is,$100. rnthe Sunday Church col- by Price, "The Challenge of the
tos. Griek clu t iketaxth Game.ByGU under the charge of unslportsman- lection which will be devoted to this Ipsil"b hteoe n

scheduled immediately after the The Royal Blue looked a little liecnutdrn h unn fproe vr tdn sakdt "WhyI)6n't We Care" by Chess-'
varsit gamelast ednesay afer- mudy afer lat' Saurdays en-the 1000. Tom was disqualified for contribute as much as is humanly man.

hast ade lto edpned.y Bua uter s.dd Ouerat, fiatestays ny pushing the runner -ahead of him possible. _______________

noon, ha ob otoe.Ptcutr.Oto iectet nywhile attempting to pass. If Tommy
nevertheless, the Saxons and the two winners wvere booted home. had not pushed the runner he would
Ro~mang battled it out, the Sxons * 'have spiked him, and that informa- -- 

winning, 23418. Down, in Bulldog Town the 13lue' tion is from a reliable source.
In the first half the Saxons mernmen were taking it o the chin _________

matched point for point with the from all angles. Gut of three chances Academy And Town Contribute
Romans,, the -score ending 8-8. 'for a winl the score was still a fadc oMdl-etFodRle
H'owever, at 'the beginning of the out as far as the Andovians were T ideWs lo eif~w
third quarter the Saxons went into concerned. WVe noticed iii Sunday~s(oniedrmPae10

the lead. wvith six points to the papers that a lad from Lawrence-, 'Coninud fom age1)S
Romans' none during that period. ville by the name of Doyle was thc led normal, settled lives, 'but wvho
cmbcmknteponsith anth10weecnendTo-thAlthough the Roi'ans made a fine fly in the ointment as far as te 50 now have lost much, if not all, of

maintain their lead untit the end of year and your correspondent knew yo !oud eeyo rsl
the game. 'him well, especially remembering .

Bill Arnold, a junior this year. the day that a youth by the name ''as others see y u
it member of the victorious Saxons, of .\Vaughn Keiidall, now a member SUP ER youIC
,was considered by Mr.- Di Clementi of mhe Lower Middle Class, took Whta ifeec i oIdrnkIU nth y

to have played a fine game, being thMeaueofsiinyewhni Whana iffrecettnwuld Andovinther,
the high scorer for his team w~ith came to the race for the camip Hedurrsf taGODUL and kind of clothes most men would wear.
eight points. Slightly behind him oi aquatic cup.- It wvouldn't have on and NO.NOX GASOLINE, MOTOR
oni'the. Saxons were Fieldl and Zell. any amt aehdKnali OILS 'and GREASES, GOODRICH

who eah scoed thee bakets.there last Saturday, but for variotis TIRES, TUBES and BATTERIES.
For the Ron~ans, Kendall was the reasons, he remained on the Hill.' RECHARGING and RENTALSL ng o k F n C ot e

highscoer. wit nie pints whch Today in the nterscholastics l'le- WASHING and POLISHING
wvood and Howe will be back in the MARSHALL CUSTER' have for 40 years enjoyed fhe distinction of being

Wvas also the high individual score line-up and the Blue wvill' e 'cex- ''auhntcinevrersec.Cutue8satns

of the whoe game. ,pected to put n new form. ________________

Watch Repairing -School Jewelry Ye ANDOVEK MANSL ADVER ART STUDIO i moidi e itrmdl'nwsoig

WALTER E. BILLINGS STUDENT'S DINNER, $1.00 Portraits and Groups FORTY-.FIVE DOLLARS .... an moe

36 Main Street Steak and Chicken Snapshot Finiishing
J E W EML1 e Wme& End Guests Accommodated Picture framing and repairing
Complete Optical $.wrice 109 Main St. tel. MS6 Andor, 123 Main St. Tel 1011 Andover __

*I~~~ftTIA5U I ~~~Make Cruise reservations now for yourBermuda trip, 127 Main Street Andover, Mass.
THE HANI AN PHABMACY istores at-Yale, Harvrard, Brown, Williams,

When you trade h'ee also secure your Airplane ficket early. Exeter, Princeton and Penn Shop,
I You Save with Safety J ~~Amnd cw4& . r - vial E LI V Q Lm and 8 Libert St., cr. Broadway, W. Y.'

- Main at, Chestnut -FRED E. CHEEVER, Manager National Bank Bldg., Phone 775-1098
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King's Action U~pheld In First Iments, which will undoubtedly come two Whirlpools, with Italy and Ger- oppose directly with force the ac- tal, ad thus niake for further
Philo Debate Last Wednesday with exp-ricncr' many forming- the nucleus of one tions of other - nions, especially peace. England is on the edge of the

England Playing Referee Today an Russia the nucleus of the othewr. Italy and,. Germany, in. Sp'in,,,u -European fence,' and is- doing her
Continued from Page 1 InErpSy r i t A ll the rest of the countries in can only make suggestions, or corn- best to stay there, -but if an occa-

lat ions with America (E~~~~~~~urope are directly affected by prmss England, because f r nshoild aris that was serious
sonhadbee quenifh s Simp- (continued from Page 1) them, some, such as France, lean- immense Empire all over the world, enough she probably would not

son had been queen. The speaker j ~~~ing definitely toward one, wile cannot afford to precipitate, a -costly spare any effort to see it through to
after him was George Keller of governmlent by virtue of: a elec- others hover now o one side now v iar at piesent. If any-alliances will a logical and just end."
Middlesex. who wvas judged the tion forced on the country by the onl the other. England has the un- be made in Europe, they, will be de -_________________

best speaker at the meet. H-e pro- Abvssitiian, conflict. , England is. fortunate position of being in the terinined by the different parties., __________________

ceeded to shIow the p~ast history of nevertheless, acting more as a unit middle, and as neither Fascisnm nor all Coniiunistic countries against
England. as the tendeicy had goile tha an te aini uoeCmuimi eyinfluent in all Fascist nations. Britain realizes n u~I
to constitutional governmnent rather towvard the-objective for which she l~ritaiii, she is tryin'g to keep froni this, and is therefore trying to help fU EN Ali
than power by the King. If the is striving above all others and at being drawn into either. This is a ountries who,- do not yet know, BI L PO
King- had insisted that Mrs. Simp- any cst. World Peace. difficult task because she dare not which side to take to rmain neu-I Succmo to
son be queen. it wvouild have been rnI Europe at this time there are H .~S
contrary to this, two1 experiments at stake ; Fascisiii .........................._IH._F.____ -

- tipporting each of these theories LOW CO P N
hating squad, in explaining our de- Iirnidv believe they have found the BAGGAGE TRANSFER Fi ifeo
feat, stated. "In spite of the inex- ideal- formi of governmnent. Theie TRUCKING - BUSSES PHARMACISTS .~C S ae
perience 'of our mien, -all of whomn two rival issues canl be compared to Park Street Tel. Mg9 Andover Bus Terminal to all points C* 3.M C kae
-are new on the team, they did a ___________ " and Hockey Sticks
creditable job for their first debate. ______________________
The members of the oipposifig teamt W .. ). ... il J1 N rhln S i

hav ha th inersholsti ex 049 Main trret M J. W. STEWART, Proprietor L E 0 N1 S and Poles

perince hichwe acke. ou tea. -For P. A. Students for 20 ears U Strictly fre-proof. Connecting rooms For good Sandwiches
however, did not have the polished M Agents - D. J. MacLeod, Dav 3 * with or without bath. Open thruout Dvlpn rnigskill to weet -the opponents argut- D . B. Barsamian, Tucker 5 the year. Diagram and terms on a Sdas and Ice Cream veOigrntg

- - , MEUKE~~~~~~~~~ M M a U U U plication. - -E-l-rging

PRESENTED Student Lamps, Electric Fix- Q A Y, T WTT 1 FLOWrm DR. ADELBERT FERNALD' ~ ~ ftr o l
Every Wednesday mornin by tures. Alarm Clocks, Curtain Anim RTHIODONTIST Phillfps Academy TeasThe Andover. Steam L du Rods, Picture "ire. - eletgraphed'Any where, ntiewill he in Andover W~ednesdays %%here -he wvilldury specialize in the straightening of tceth at 7 48 MAIN ST!',

"A 13undle of Satisfaction" - X7.1. I I1 L I J. H. PLAYDO4N Main Street. Telephone Andoser LO or iBbston ADVR AS
-AgentS-C. C. NUTE, H. . AEDJ W. flUTE g1 Main Street Te.126 I-I 70 fce 29 Commonwealth Avenue, Kernmore

REED~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~Tl.12 0ManSretTe.7 6273 Offi chours 9:30 to 3:00. __________________

-- G cod ings co~J ,me i 

&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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